
Charlie’s Chalk Dust
www.charlieschalkdust.com

 MSRP
$17.99

Charlies Chalk Dust recently launched 
Pachamama Salts- the most desirable fruits on 
Earth blended to an eclectic assortment of nic 
salts. After being so well received, we decided 
to give the people what they want and create 
two new flavors. Starfruit Grape and Honeydew 
Melon will be joining the family. Inspired by the 
tropical fruits of Southeast Asia, Starfruit Grape 
is a crisp, sweet, and unique grape flavor. Kick-
back, relax, and escape the winter. Join us on a 
journey to the exotic beaches of Malaysia with 
Pachamama Salts. 

25mg and 50mg available in 30mL bottles.

Toker Poker

 MSRP
 $7.95

The Toker Poker is a premium, all-inclusive 
smokers tool. Finally, your poker/dabber, 
tamper, hemp wick, and lighter are all in the 
same place. This essential multi-tool has 
everything you need to vape, dab, roll and 
toke. Its ergonomic design provides the most 
basic, yet essential tools for any smoker.  
This little item is the perfect point of purchase 
addition to anybody’s shopping cart!

MSRP
Dual 60 $29.99
Dual 30 $29.99

The Chain Vapez team has been through so much 
with Hurricane Michael devastating our facility and 
destroying our city. This recipe was made through 
long hours of trial and error, but was not brought to 
production until now! Gravity, a watermelon and grape 
infused bubble gum is our newest edition to our e-juice 
line and award winning flavors. We know you guys will 
love this flavor as much as we do!

Mystica II

Kingdom Vapor 
www.kingdomvapor.com

814-227-2280
info@kingdomvapor.com

MSRP
$24.99

The Mystica II is built for pre-filled cartridge 
convenience. Single button operation makes 
voltage changes a breeze, and the Mystica has 
options for 3.4V, 3.7V, and 4.0V. A magnetic 
connector keeps your tank secure while being 
quick and easy to remove. At only 2 inches tall this 
pocket sized vaporizer is perfect for the person 
always on the go. 

Pachamama Salts
Starfruit Grape

The following new and innovative products & services can 
help your smoke, head or vapor shop attract new customers 
and grow your business.

Gravity

Windship Trading
www.windshiptrading.com

727-678-5717
josh@windshiptrading.com

Chain Vapez
www.chainvapez.com

850-299-2100
sales@chainvapez.com

@chainvapez
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